Delineating differences in gut microbiomes of human and animal hosts contributes towards understanding human health and enables new strategies for detecting reservoirs of waterborne human pathogens. We focused upon Blautia, a single microbial genus that is important for nutrient assimilation as preliminary work suggested host-related patterns within members of this genus. In our dataset of 57 M sequence reads of the V6 region of the 16S ribosomal RNA gene in samples collected from seven host species, we identified 200 high-resolution taxonomic units within Blautia using oligotyping. Our analysis revealed 13 host-specific oligotypes that occurred exclusively in fecal samples of humans (three oligotypes), swine (six oligotypes), cows (one oligotype), deer (one oligotype), or chickens (two oligotypes). We identified an additional 171 oligotypes that exhibited differential abundance patterns among all the host species. Blautia oligotypes in the human population obtained from sewage and fecal samples displayed remarkable continuity. Oligotypes from only 10 Brazilian human fecal samples collected from individuals in a rural village encompassed 97% of all Blautia oligotypes found in a Brazilian sewage sample from a city of three million people. Further, 75% of the oligotypes in Brazilian human fecal samples matched those in US sewage samples, implying that a universal set of Blautia strains may be shared among culturally and geographically distinct human populations. Such strains can serve as universal markers to assess human fecal contamination in environmental samples. Our results indicate that host-specificity and host-preference patterns of organisms within this genus are driven by host physiology more than dietary habits.
Introduction
Microbial mutualisms, commensalisms and pathogenic relationships influence host development (McFall-Ngai, 2002; Nyholm and Graf, 2012; McFall-Ngai et al., 2013) , defense (May and Nelson, 2014) , nutrient assimilation (Walter and Ley, 2011; Webster and Taylor, 2011; El Kaoutari et al., 2013) and disease in humans and other animals (Turnbaugh et al., 2006; Dethlefsen et al., 2007; Walter and Ley, 2011; Eloe-Fadrosh & Rasko, 2013) . Microbial community datasets from fecal samples have described patterns of host-association and external factors that shape the gut microbiome (Ley et al., 2008; Muegge et al., 2011; Lozupone et al., 2012; Yatsunenko et al., 2012) . Within a mammalian species, host diet may influence microbial composition and diversity more than genetics, geography or other factors (Ochman et al., 2010; Yatsunenko et al., 2012) . However, across different host species, adaptation to host physiology as well as long term dietary patterns likely play important roles. Unraveling the basis for hostassociated patterns in the microbiome would provide insight into a broad range of research initiatives in human and public health. Beyond describing healthy human microbiomes and potential therapeutic interventions, high-resolution descriptions of gut microbiota in humans and other organisms would provide a basis for identifying host sources of fecal pollution, estimating disease risk, and formulating mitigation strategies.
Only a few studies have explored differential distribution of closely related organisms (that is, within genera). These previous studies reveal that core genes may define shared traits for a given genus whereas accessory genes account for specialization within a certain environment (Frese et al., 2011; Oh et al., 2010 Oh et al., , 2012 . Multilocus sequence typing of Escherichia coli from animals and the environment revealed clusters distinct from human isolates, where these strains lacked certain stress and adherence genes (Oh et al., 2012) . In Lactobaccillus reuteri, strains characterized by multilocus sequence typing mapped to different hosts (Oh et al., 2010) and specific genomic traits occurred in murine hosts, while human-associated strains comprised a larger pan genome (Frese et al., 2011) . Identifying ecologically relevant subpopulations within closely related microorganisms represents a first step toward delineating the genomic basis for host-associated differences.
To explore relationships between specific microorganisms and different human and animal hosts, we previously used next generation sequencing to compare rapidly evolving ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene regions for PCR amplicons from fecal microbial communities Shanks et al., 2013) . Fecal samples from humans, cattle and chickens yielded distinct V6 rRNA gene sequences for each host that resolved to Blautia (McLellan et al., 2013) , a genus in the bacterial family Lachnospiraceae that phylogenetic analysis places within the Clostridium coccoides group, also referred to as the Clostridium Cluster XIVa (Hayashi et al., 2006) . Lachnospiraceae constitutes one of the major taxonomic groups of the human gut microbiota where they degrade complex polysaccharides to short chain fatty acids including acetate, butyrate, and propionate that can be used for energy by the host (Biddle et al., 2013) . Other animals commonly harbor Lachnospiraceae, with herbivores having a higher abundance than carnivores (Furet et al., 2009) . The wide range of functions carried out by Lachnospiraceae may influence their relative abundance in gut communities of different hosts.
The extension of rRNA amplicon pyrosequencing to sewage samples provided an opportunity to investigate the relative abundance patterns of different Blautia in samples that represent large human populations . The most common Blautia V6 sequences recovered repeatedly in untreated sewage from a single major city perfectly matched those found in sewage samples in other US cities . Next generation sequencing analyses of rRNA amplicons have identified differences in the microbiomes of various host species, enabling the tracking of subpopulations. However, the use of low-resolution genus-level taxon assignments that rely upon sequence similarities to a reference database and 97% sequence similarity thresholds to identify operational taxonomic units de-novo may be too coarse of measures to detect subtle variations in the 16S rRNA genes that represent different ecotypes (Eren et al., 2013a; Ward, 1998) .
To investigate closely related Blautia populations in animal and human fecal samples, we employed oligotyping, a supervised computational method that allows the identification of very closely related but distinct organisms represented in next generation sequencing datasets (Eren et al., 2013a ). An 'oligotype' corresponds to a collection of highentropy nucleotide positions within a defined region of microbial rRNA genes. By focusing on highly variable nucleotide positions, oligotyping can distinguish between organisms that display more than 99% identity in the sequenced region of the 16S rRNA gene (Eren et al., 2011 (Eren et al., , 2013a . The classification algorithm random forests (Breiman, 2001) tested the host classification performance of Blautia oligotypes; the biomarker discovery package LEfSe (Segata et al., 2011) identified oligotypes that were differentially abundant among animal groups; and the observation matrix from oligotyping revealed host-specificity patterns.
Beyond providing important information about the drivers of adaptation between bacterial organisms and their hosts, these patterns also guide the development of novel tools for environmental monitoring (Dubinsky et al., 2013; Newton et al., 2013) . Human fecal pollution provides a reservoir for hundreds of waterborne disease agents and contributes worldwide to significant morbidity and mortality (Fewtrell et al., 2005) . Elucidating bacterial taxa that discriminate human and animal sources of fecal pollution can identify new indicators for waterborne disease and contribute to health risk management.
Materials and methods
Sample collection and DNA extraction Fecal samples from USA dogs, cats, chickens, cows, mule deer, and swine were collected into sterile tubes, kept on ice during transit from the field to the lab, and stored at À 80 1C until DNA extraction. In addition, we collected B1 ml of freshly produced swine fecal samples from Brazil with a plastic scoop and stored at À 20 1C until further processing. DNA was obtained from archived human fecal samples from a Schistosomiasis survey performed in Brazil in 2009 (Blanton et al., 2011) . Composite (24-hr) sewage samples from Jones Island Waste Water Treatment Plant (Milwaukee, WI, USA) were provided by the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District (MMSD) and 10 ml were filtered onto 0.22 mm 47 mm filters (S-Pak, Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). Influent sewage from the Empresa Baiana de Á guas e Saneamento (EMBASA)-The Bahian Water and Sanitation Company in Salvador, Brazil was collected after primary settling and 10 ml was filtered and stored for DNA extraction. Filters were kept frozen ( À 80 1C) until processed for DNA extraction. Supplementary Table S1 provides details on sample sources. The GeneRite DNA-EZ kit (#DNA-EZ RW02, North Brunswick, NJ, USA) was used for US animal fecal extractions according to the manufacturer's instructions by researchers at the USEPA in Cincinnati, OH, USA. A 200-mg sample was taken from each tube of Brazil animal feces and processed with the Fast DNA Spin kit for Feces (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH, USA) as per manufacturer's recommendations. For sewage samples, filters were crushed, and DNA was extracted with a FastSpin Soil DNA kit (MP Biomedicals). Human fecal DNA was extracted previously (Blanton et al., 2011) ; briefly, frozen fecal pellets were treated with lysis buffer, phenol and chloroform. DNA was stored at À 20 1C until used. DNA purity was assessed using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Supplementary Table S1 documents the source and the previous use of the 69 samples in this analysis. The DNA extracted from each sample was sequenced as described previously (Eren et al., 2013b) . Briefly, we amplified the V6 hypervariable region of the 16 S rRNA gene using custom fusion primers (Eren et al., 2013b) . Primers consisted of the oligonucleotides (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, Iowa) with, 8 different inline barcodes (forward primer) or 12 dedicated indices (reverse primer), and conserved sequences flanking the V6 region. Unique barcodeindex combinations allowed multiplexing 96 samples per lane. We amplified libraries from three independent PCRs for each sample to minimize the impact of potential early-round PCR errors. Cycling conditions were: an initial 94 1C, 3 min denaturation step; 30 cycles of 94 1C for 30 s, 60 1C for 45 s and 72 1C for 60 s; and a final 2 min extension at 72 1C. Triplicate reactions were pooled, cleaned, sizeselected and quantitated (Eren et al., 2013b) . Samples were sequenced on one lane of an Illumina HiSeq (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) 100 cycle paired-end run along with a high-complexity shotgun metagenomic sample (40:60 ratio) to promote accurate cluster identification and phasing. We used CASAVA 1.8.2 (Illumina, Inc.) to call bases and demultiplex by index and custom scripts to resolve reads from each index bin into samples by barcode. Sequences are stored in VAMPS (http://vamps.mbl.edu) (Huse et al., 2014) under the project name SLM_NIH2_Bv6. Actual sample names corresponding to the aliases used in figures, and number of reads per sample are listed in Supplementary Table S1 .
Library preparation and sequencing

Quality control
Our amplicon design allowed both the first and second reads to span the entire V6 region resulting in complete overlaps plus 15-20 nucleotide extension into the proximal and the distal PCR primer sites. We required 100% consensus between the overlapping regions of the forward and reverse reads to minimize the impact of sequencing errors (Eren et al., 2013b) . The URL https://github.com/meren/illumina-utils provides access for the open-source implementation of the V6 complete overlap analysis program.
Taxonomical classification and oligotyping
We used GAST (Huse et al., 2008) to assign taxonomy for each quality filtered read. We identified reads that classified to the genus Blautia for oligotyping analysis. Because homopolymer regionassociated insertion and deletion errors occur rarely on the Illumina HiSeq platform (Loman et al., 2012) , we padded shorter reads with end gaps to mend the length variation among V6 reads. We performed oligotyping (Eren et al., 2013a) using the oligotyping pipeline version 0.96 (available from http://oligotyping.org). As a result of the initial entropy analysis and supervision, 24 high-entropy positions were identified for oligotyping analysis. Supplementary Figure S1 shows the distribution of entropy along the V6 Blautia reads and positions used for oligotyping. To minimize the impact of noise, we set the minimum substantive abundance parameter to 100 (-M 100), which instructs the oligotyping pipeline to eliminate any oligotype whose most abundant unique sequence has a frequency that is smaller than 100 (Eren et al., 2013a) . Any oligotype that appeared in less than three samples was also removed from the analysis (-s 3). Noise filtering based on -s and -M parameters removed 2.66% of reads from the dataset. We provide the observation matrix for oligotypes recovered and their representative V6 tags in Supplementary  Table S1 .
Downstream bioinformatics analyses and visualization
To investigate the efficacy of Blautia oligotypes for identifying the host source of fecal samples, we created a classification model using random forests (Breiman, 2001) , a robust machine-learning algorithm for classification and regression that is suitable for microbial population data (Statnikov et al., 2013) . A random forest consists of many decision trees that are grown during training using random sampling of both samples, and units (in our case oligotypes) in the training dataset. Random forest analysis generates an unbiased, 'out-of-bag' (OOB) estimate of error during the training phase (Breiman, 2001) to assess how well the model generalizes unseen data without requiring some portion of the training data to be left out for testing the classifier. High 'out-of-bag' errors represent low accuracy of the classifier. We performed random forest analysis using random Forest module 4.6-7 (Liaw and Wiener, 2002) implemented for R (R Development Core Team, 2011) by growing 2,000 trees with default parameters. We used LEfSe version 1.0 (Segata et al., 2011) with default parameters (minimum linear discriminant analysis score of 2.0, 30 bootstrap iterations for linear discriminant analysis) to identify oligotypes that show differential abundance patterns among different animal groups. For network analysis we used Gephi, an open-source software for exploring and manipulating networks (Bastian et al., 2009) . For clustering analyses we used R functions with distance matrices implemented in the vegan package (Dixon 2003) . We visualized the dendrogram for oligotypes using iTOL (Letunic and Bork, 2007) and used the ggplot2 (Ginestet, 2011) for all other visualizations. We edited all figures using Inkscape, an open-source graphics editor that is available from http://inkscape.org/.
Sequence data
Sequences have been deposited in NCBI under the accession number SRA # SRP041262.
Results
Oligotyping profiles
To explore differences between Blautia populations in fecal samples from geographically separate human populations, and to realize the full potential of Blautia rRNA gene sequences to distinguish host organisms, we collected 57 716 475 V6 rRNA amplicon sequences from 66 fecal samples (10 human samples from rural Jenipapo, Brazil, 56 animals, and 3 untreated sewage influent samples from Milwaukee, WI and Salvador, Brazil). The taxon assignment algorithm GAST (Huse et al., 2008) resolved 925 061 sequences from this dataset to the genus Blautia. The human, dog and cat fecal samples had a significantly higher proportion of Blautia (1.2%, 1.3% and 5.8% respectively) compared with a tenfold lower relative abundance in chickens, pigs, cattle and deer (0.16%, 0.27%, 0.29% and 0.30% respectively; Student's t-test, Po0.05). For the combined dataset we identified 200 distinct Blautia oligotypes. Figure 1 displays the relative abundance of different Blautia oligotypes for sewage, human and animal samples, Supplementary Figure S2 displays the number of V6 reads recovered from each sample, and the percentage of V6 reads that classified to genus Blautia. Supplementary Figure  S3 shows a heat map of community similarity based upon oligotype analysis, and Supplementary Table  S1 reports the observation matrix for Blautia oligotypes and representative V6 tag sequences for each oligotype.
Human Blautia oligotypes at the individual and population level
The untreated sewage from the Jones Island treatment plant (Milwaukee, WI, USA) represents a random sampling of human fecal inputs from 4500 000 individuals, while the EMBASA sewage treatment plant (Salvador, Brazil) represents a random sampling of Bthree million individuals. On average, Blautia represented 0.9% of the sequences from Milwaukee sewage and 2.0% for Salvador samples. The two Milwaukee sewage samples shared 63 Blautia oligotypes that ranged in relative abundance from 0.03% to as high as B18.7% (Figure 2) . The Salvador and combined Milwaukee sewage samples shared 56 oligotypes. Oligotypes not shared by two or more samples occurred at very low frequencies (relative abundance from 0.029% to B0.16%).
The Salvador sewage contained 79 of the 81 Blautia oligotypes detected in Brazilian human fecal samples whereas the combined Milwaukee sewage contained only 61 (75.0%) ( Figure 2 ). The occurrence of the most common Blautia oligotypes in each of the human fecal samples supports the idea that sewage samples reflect microbial populations in humans. A combined analysis of all sewage samples identified 17 additional oligotypes that we did not detect in the Brazil humans, 11 of which occured in Milwaukee sewage. These data reveal similar but non-identical oligotype compositions for the Milwaukee and Salvador sewage samples, which implies significant overlap of Blautia in human microbiomes in Milwaukee and Jenipapo/Salvador. Two moderately abundant oligotypes (40.1% of the Blautia reads) in the Salvador sewage occur in 9 of the 10 Brazilian human samples, but we did not detect those sequences in either of the Milwaukee sewage samples. Differences were mainly seen in the presence/absence of rare oligotypes, which suggest that very low-abundance taxa might define differences between the microbiomes of geographically separated human populations.
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n: 12 HUMAN n: 10 SEW DOG n: 9 COW n: 9 CHICKEN n: 9 CAT n: 9 DEER n: 8 14  15  16  17  18  19  25  24  20  21  22  23  04  05  06  07  08  09  10  11  12  13  01  02  03  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65  66  67  68  69  35  36  37  38  39 Host classification by Blautia oligotypes Network analysis showed that Blautia oligotypes for each animal species including humans formed distinct clusters (Figure 3 ) that were tightest for cow, deer and chicken. Only a single deer sample interrupted the Blautia oligotype clusters for cow and a single cat sample interrupted the Blautia oligotype cluster for dog. The network analysis also showed a close relationship between sewage and the human fecal samples. The Multi-Dimensional Scaling ordination using a Morisita-Horn similarity index exhibited a similar distribution of samples (Supplementary Figure S4) .
Identification of host sources using oligotypes
To investigate the efficacy of Blautia oligotypes for identifying the host source of fecal samples, we created a classification model using random forests (Breiman, 2001) , a robust machine-learning algorithm for classification and regression (see Materials and methods). All fecal samples classified into cognate groups during the random forest analysis, with the exception of single fecal samples from deer (confused with cow) and from cat (confused with Figure S5 shows the confusion matrix based on out-of-bag generalized error. Very low 'out-of-bag' error rates generated during the training phase confirm that Blautia oligotypes describe robust host associations with the potential for accurately classifying samples of unknown origin to specific source hosts.
Differential abundance of Blautia oligotypes in hosts
We used LEfSe (Segata et al., 2011) to identify Blautia oligotypes that show statistically significant differential abundances among groups of human and sewage samples versus animals. LEfSe identifies units that are highly associated with one or more previously defined classes in a dataset by utilizing non-parametric statistical tests, and estimates a size effect score for each differentially abundant feature using linear discriminant analysis. LEfSe identified 171 oligotypes with an linear discriminant analysis score that exceeded a threshold of 2.0, whereas 154 oligotypes distributed among human (44), cat (26), swine (23), cow (18), dog (16), deer (15) and chicken (12), and an additional 17 oligotypes associated with sewage. A total of 65% of all oligotypes matched at least one entry found in NCBI's non-redundant database with 100% identity and coverage. While only 13% of oligotypes associated with deer samples by LEfSe matched a sequence identically in NCBI's non-redundant database, 89% of oligotypes that occurred mostly in human and sewage samples had identical hits. The percentage of remaining oligotypes with identical hits was 83% for chicken, 70% for cat, 67% for dog, 61% for cow and 61% for swine groups ( Supplementary Table S1 ). Supplementary Table S1 also reports the LEfSe results and lists the oligotypes that can contribute to the identification of host source of fecal samples. We found no correlation (r ¼ 0.28, P ¼ 0.53) between the number of group-associated oligotypes recovered by LEfSe and the average number of Blautia reads in these groups; the abundance of Blautia reads do not explain the number of distinct hostassociated oligotypes.
Host-specific, host-associated and host-preferred oligotypes Based upon the distribution patterns of 200 distinct oligotypes in different hosts we have adopted three terms with different properties to describe the differential distribution of an oligotype among samples from different host groups: 'host-specific', 'host-associated' and 'host-preferred'. A 'host-specific' oligotype must occur in all samples for a single animal species and must be absent in fecal samples from all other groups. A 'host-associated' oligotype only occurs in fecal samples from one animal species but not necessarily in every fecal sample from that species. A 'host-preferred' oligotype occurs at a statistically significant higher abundance in fecal samples from a particular animal but can also occur at low-abundance in fecal samples from other hosts. Figure 4 exemplifies hypothetical distribution patterns of cosmopolitan and 'hostspecific', 'host-associated' and 'host-preferred' oligotypes. Our analysis identified 13 host-specific Blautia oligotypes in fecal samples from humans (three oligotypes), swine (six oligotypes), cow (one oligotype), deer (one oligotype), and chicken (two oligotypes). Table 1 lists 13 host-specific oligotypes and their representative V6 tag sequences. Figure 5 shows the distribution profile of these oligotypes among human and animal samples. Fecal samples from dogs and cats did not contain oligotypes that met the definition criteria for host-specific oligotypes. Most oligotypes that occurred in every dog and cat fecal sample also occurred in other groups of animals, however, some oligotypes classified to host-preferred because of an elevated relative abundance in dogs or cats compared with their fractional representation in other animal groups. There were also 11 host-associated oligotypes that occurred in cat and 6 in dog fecal samples ( Figure 5 ). Both the host-associated and host-specific Blautia oligotypes potentially offer molecular markers for discriminating between fecal pollution sources.
Discussion
Blautia as a marker for sewage and human fecal contamination The Clostridium coccoides group (Clostridium Cluster XIVa), which encompasses the genus Blautia, can represent up to 30% of the human gut microbiome (Franks et al., 1998) Bonkosky et al., 2009) , and pyrosequencing suggests that Blautia might serve as an indicator of human fecal pollution (Newton et al., 2011; McLellan et al., 2013) . Both the depth of sequencing (number of reads) and the breadth of different host species in an analysis will influence the development of models that can differentiate between host sources of fecal pollution. This study included a larger number of host species relative to our initial use of next generation sequencing to identify candidate human fecal indicators, and it took advantage of a larger number of sequence reads with improved accuracy afforded by the use of enhanced quality filtering methods (Eren et al., 2013b) .
Although there is growing evidence for hostspecificity of microbial strains through whole genome sequencing, microarray analyses, or multilocus sequence typing (Oh et al., 2010 (Oh et al., , 2012 Parsons et al., 2010; Frese et al., 2011) , the basis for host-specificity is largely unknown. Overall community analyses through the 16S rRNA gene data mostly provide indirect evidence for patterns of specificity between animals and their microbial communities implied by differential abundances of taxa that occur in multiple hosts. The combination of deep sequencing, stringent quality filtering and high-resolution taxonomic units can utilize the 16S rRNA gene data to be used as an exploratory approach to identify marker sequences for host-specific or host-associated strains. Besides the immediate environmental applications, these findings can guide targeted approaches to reveal host-microbe interactions and can shed light on the genetic disposition of these stable associations.
Rather than attempting to identify whole community differences, in this study we focused on the finer architecture of Blautia populations and their distribution in the host groups. Blautia oligotypes accurately identified different hosts, and the analysis of sewage captured population-level human microbiota across large geographical distances. The 200 Blautia oligotypes differentially distributed among fecal samples from humans and animals (Figure 1, Supplementary Figure S3 ) and included oligotypes that are specific to human, swine, cow, deer and chicken hosts ( Table 1 ). The occurrence of human-specific and human-associated oligotypes provided unambiguous identification of human sources in all three sewage samples. A random forest classifier trained with Blautia oligotypes from each of the host species identified the origin of 67 of our 69 samples, including all human and sewage samples. A LEfSe analysis that explored differential abundance and linkage to different hosts identified 44 oligotypes in sewage that link with humans. Together these analyses reinforce the working hypothesis that Blautia oligotypes can differentiate between sewage-derived human and animal fecal contamination. Future work to expand the number of animals and host types will validate the hostrelated patterns identified in these studies. Average percent abundance column lists the average relative abundance of each oligotype among the source host. Total number of reads column shows the size of the oligotype.
Host-specificity within Blautia AM Eren et al
The three classes 'host-specific', 'host-associated' and 'host-preferred' (Figure 4 ) set different expectations about outcomes for molecular detection schemes. Overall, we identified a low number of cosmopolitan oligotypes (n ¼ 23) relative to those that showed differential abundance patterns (n ¼ 177). A host-specific Blautia oligotype provides a positive signal from all fecal samples for an animal species, whereas host-associated oligotypes are not found in all samples from an animal species. Deeper sequencing may reveal that a certain oligotype are indeed in all animals within a species, making host-associated an operational definition. The host-specific Blautia oligotypes will provide more reliable determinants of fecal pollution from a given host than would host-associated oligotypes.
Host-specific oligotypes that are rare everywhere All host-specific oligotypes represent lowabundance organisms in the sampled microbial community. For example, only 0.17% of the V6 reads from chicken fecal samples resolved to Blautia (Supplementary Figure S2 , Supplementary Table  S1 ), but we recovered two chicken-specific Blautia oligotypes. The abundance of the chicken-specific oligotype AGCCTCCGCCCCGGCGCTTCAGGA had an average of 16 reads per chicken sample, which represents a very low relative abundance for this oligotype (B0.003%) in the nine chicken samples. BLAST search of the representative sequence of this rare oligotype against NCBI's non-redundant database returns only one identical hit, with the annotation 'caeca content of chicken gut' (GenBank accession GQ175463.1, accessed on 21 April 2014). The rarity of host-specific oligotypes was not limited to chickens. The fourth column of Table 1 reports the average abundance of each host-specific oligotype, which ranges from 0.001% to only 0.09%.
Despite use of stringent quality filtering that eliminates the vast majority of sequencing errors (Eren et al., 2013b) , technical artifacts could have generated rare and seemingly host-specific oligotypes. In large amplicon datasets, random sequencing errors for an abundant parent template might produce multiple identical erroneous reads that may form a false operational taxonomic unit. However, a search of all potential parent sequences within a one-nucleotide similarity neighborhood exhibited no correlation between abundant reads in our dataset and very rare sequences that define hostspecific oligotypes (see Supplementary Text S1). Sequencing error does not appear to account for the low frequency of host-specific rare oligotypes ( Supplementary Table S1 ). Instead we interpret this Background colors for oligotypes alternate between green and gray, where green indicates that a perfect hit with 100% coverage is found for a given oligotype in NCBI's non redundant database. pattern as evidence of taxa that are rare wherever they appear.
Geographical and ecological distribution of Blautia populations
Oligotype analysis of this dataset revealed other ecologically important patterns in host Blautia population structures. Despite a small sample size (n=10) for human fecal samples, Brazil sewage was primarily comprised of these human oligotypes, with only five additional ones found in the EMBASA wastewater treatment plant. This observation supports the hypothesis that microbial diversity from a limited number of fecal samples from the human population of a small village can account for most of the Blautia diversity in a sewage system servicing millions of individuals, which is consistent with previous reports using sewage as a representative sample of microbiomes of the human population . In addition, the geographically distant Milwaukee sewage system only contained an additional 12 Blautia oligotypes beyond what was recovered from Brazilian human fecal samples. The sharing of oligotypes between the Milwaukee and the Salvador, Brazil samples suggests the widespread distribution of most Blautia taxa over continental scales. There were some notable differences in oligotypes found only in Brazil or only in US samples (Figure 2) . For example, two moderately abundant oligotypes (40.1% of the sewage-associated Blautia reads) in the EMBASA sewage occur in 9 of the 10 Brazilian human samples, but we did not detect those sequences in the Milwaukee sewage samples. We cannot exclude the possibility that more extensive sequencing efforts might detect unobserved oligotypes if they occur in vanishingly low numbers, but their distribution patterns reinforce the idea that differential abundance of Blautia oligotypes characterize geographically separated human populations. Significant differences in the presence/absence of rare oligotypes suggest that very low-abundance taxa might define differences between the microbiomes of geographically separated populations of humans. Overall, the strong human signature in the three sewage samples reflects the anticipated influence of human fecal input on these systems.
Blautia within the family Lachnospiraceae, provide energy to their host from polysaccharides that other gut microorganisms cannot degrade (Flint et al., 2008; Biddle et al., 2013) . Different Blautia strains have specialized functions such as alpha-(1,6)-galactosidase activity in Ruminococcus gnavus, which is proposed to fall within the Blautia cluster but has not been renamed (Ludwig et al., 2008; Walker et al., 2011; Aguilera et al., 2012; Cervera-Tison et al., 2012) , or H 2 consumption by B. hydrogenotrophicus during acetogenesis (Bernalier et al., 1996) . The colonization patterns we observed could relate to the selection of different Blautia organisms by diet, which can account for differences in animal groups and changes in the community over time (Ley et al., 2008; Muegge et al., 2011; Walker et al., 2011; Maga et al., 2012; Martínez et al., 2013) . However, our results demonstrate very similar Blautia distribution patterns between the US sewage samples and samples collected from Brazilian humans. This stable diversity pattern extends to rare, host-specific Blautia oligotypes across large geographical distances for all three sewage systems, human fecal samples, as well as fecal samples from swine that feed upon typical agriculture feed in the US and food scraps in rural Brazilian villages. Because the urban and rural human populations on two different continents have different dietary habits (Yatsunenko et al., 2012) and the swine populations in Brazil and the US consume different feedstuff, the occurrence of very similar collections of Blautia oligotypes in a particular group of animals in both communities demonstrates that there are certain niches of microbial members affected by host physiology more so than diet. With respect to stability of rare but host species-specific oligotypes, we hypothesize that these organisms have adapted to the subtle physiological characteristics of their hosts and they fill a functional niche that might include fulfilling a keystone metabolic requirement.
Underrepresented Blautia diversity
We found an array of Blautia oligotypes that were largely unique for a host and common across all the samples in the host group ( Figure S1) . A BLAST search against 91 cultured Blautia isolates obtained from the RDP database (Cole et al., 2009 ) demonstrated that only 15 of 2055 unique V6 sequences generated in this study perfectly matched the sequences from cultivars (n ¼ 20). Some V6 sequences matched two or three cultured species, illustrating possible redundancy or high relatedness of cultured representatives. In a previous study, none of the near full-length environmental 16S sequences from sewage that resolved to Lachnospiraceae identically matched reference sequences from cultured species . Both investigations imply greater, yet to be discovered, diversity for Blautia. Interpreting the significance of metabolic diversity-revealed through shotgun metagenomic investigations-and understanding specialized roles or host adaptation strategies of Blautia strains in fecal samples from different animals will require genome analyses from novel Blautia cultivars from different host environments.
In summary, we found remarkable population structure in a single genus of bacteria for all seven of the host species. The profiles of Blautia oligotypes likely represent strains that comprise a pool of metabolic capacity optimized for a host, as well as genomic traits that are linked to adaptation to a host environment. Our findings also suggest the existence of rare taxa that may be specific to certain host species universally, and the host physiology to be the major determinant of the community membership in certain niches of the gut microbiomes. Melding genomic studies with surveys of natural populations occurring in human and animal reservoirs could reveal the important role of Blautia in metabolism and health in different host ecological niches while at the same time suggesting additional determinants to identify sources of fecal pollution.
